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Frosh Counselors Approve
Liberal Open Dorm Policy
Group Requests Deans, Committee on Ad
For More Invitational Open Houses
A committee of freshman
counselors, headed by Dave
Hass, submitted a series of
proposals concerning open
houses in campus residences
to the deans and the commit
tee on administration this
week. An informal poll of
freshmen revealed general
s u p p o r t in the proposals,
which provided for more fre
quent open houses in both
m en’s and women's quarters.
The committee recommend'
ed that invitational open
houses be held in the women’s
The plan was approved
by the Lawrentian Editor
ial Board and the heads of
IFC, SEC, LWA., and Panhel Monday night. For fur
ther comment please turn
to p. 3.
dormitories
every
Sunday
from 2-5 and in the m en’s res
idences from 8-11:30 on Fri
day nights. In addition, the
committee outlined a system
by which any residence hall
could request an open house
on a specific Saturday night.
This would be effected by
submitting a request to the
deans the week before the
open house is to be held.

If the program is accepted
by the administration, stu
dents will indicate their sup
port of or opposition to it by
voting within the dorms. Each
residence would have the op
portunity each fall to accept
some, none or all of the pro
gram. If requested, a revote
could be held and the deci
sion reversed later in the
year.
Freshmen would not vote
to accept or reject the plan
until the beginning of the sec
ond term. The committee em 
phasized that this would pre
vent freshmen from feeling
obligated to “ pair off’’ early
in the year, and that activi
ties which would help the
class as a whole to get ac
quainted should be planned
for the first weeks of school.
Rules presently observed in
connection with the invita
tional open houses in the
women’s dormitories would
be applied to open houses un
der the new system. Guests
would be allowed to attend
only by invitation, and hosts
would be responible for sign
ing in and keeping track of
them while in the dorm. In
fractions of the rules would
be punished by reduction of

Josh White W ill Present
Folk Concert on April 27
By M. C. V A N D E R W A L
On A pril 27 Josh W hite, singer of blues, spirituals
and folk music w ill present a concert in the Lawrence
Chapel.
Josh W hite was bom in 1911, and raised a preach
er’s son in Greensboro, N. C. As a boy, he spent his
free time leading” blind itinerant musicians through the
streets of the town, developing at an early age his skill
and individual style as a guitarist and singer.
In 1929 a representative of
Columbia records vis i t e d
Greensboro and asked Josh
White to record in New York
for $100 a week. He agreed on
the stipulation from his moth
er that he sing only spirit
uals. He cut 27 sides as “ The
Singing Christian” before he
agreed to sing the blues un
der the name of “ Pinewood
Tom.”

Josh White
Such an arrangement might
have gone on, but when Josh
White’s career looked the
most promising, his right
hand became paralyzed and
he was forced to work as an

elevator operator for a time.
In the early 40’s he worked in
a Greenwich village base
ment club, and this even
tually led to fame. Since then,
Josh White has performed
three times at the White
House and sung for audiences
both here and abroad. His
stirring presentation of the
John Henry story is known to
many throughout the world.
To see and hear Josh White
in person is a moving exper
ience — an invitation to feel
music from the people. Here
is a performer who sits with
his feet propped up on a chair
and sings with sweat on his
brow. Unique in his guitar
style, he interprets ballads,
blues, prison songs, protest
songs and spirituals.
He will not give his audi
ence a commercialized ver
sion of any folk song—but he
sings as one who has known
the “ Hard Time Blues” —
and to capture this feeling is
the beauty and worth of a
good folk singer.
Tickets for the Josh
White concert—8:15 p.m.,
April 27, in the Lawrence
chapel—will be on sale
from 9-11 p.m. in the un
ion until Monday, April 16.
After this date, they will
be available at Bellings
pharmacy. The price of
tickets has been set at
$2.50, $2.00, $1 50 and $1.00.

the privileges of the host or
hostess.
A series of proctors would
enforce the rules. Preserva
tion of the right of students
to study in their rooms, as
serted the committee, is im 
perative. For this reason, the
regular quiet hours would be
observed during open houses.
The counselors' committee
also recommended that coed
dining at all meals be insti
tuted for all freshmen. Al
though this would require
changes in the kitchen pro
cedure at Brokaw, the coun
selors feel that regular coed
dining would be an important
step in helping the freshmen
get acquainted on an “ out-of
class” basis.

French Film Next
At Film Classics
Diabolique, a French mys
tery dram a, will be presented
Sunday, at 1:30 and 7.30 at
Stansbury Theater. The film
is directed by Henri Georges
Clouzot and features Simone
Signoret, Vera Clouzot and
Paul Meurisse.
Clouzot has gained a repu
tation for his handling of the
gruesome, and macabre and
in Diabolique he has created
a unique piece of horror. The
m ain character is a sadistic
schoolmaster in a badly run
boys’ school who has on his
staff a mistress whom he
beats and a wife whom he has
tormented into a sickly, neu
rotic wreck.
In an odd combination of
cooperation, the mistress and
the wife join together, drown
their mutual tormenter in the
bath tub and toss his body
into the swimming pool. This
is only the beginning; the
pool is drained; but the body
is missing; the suit he was
wearing is mysteriously de
livered, cleaned and pressed;
a shadowy face appears at a
window in a photograph. The
bizarre and diabolical events
build to a climax that is
truly shocking.

SEC Approves
Move to Create
New Committee
A motion to create a stu
dent-faculty committee on
student life was approved by
the Representative Council at
Monday night’s SEC meeting.
Introduced
by President
Liz Cole, the group would act
primarily as a coordinating
body between student and
faculty opinion. It would have
the power to orginate action.
SEC executive board will se
lect students for the commit
tee from those indicating an
interest in serving.
In other business, a com
mittee of one was formed to
study the ratio of girls to
telephones on the campus
with particular emphasis on
the ratio in Colman. Jim
World will head this new
group.
The SEC
will hold
meeting at
April 21 in

social committee
an organizational
11 a.m ., Saturday,
the Union.

Members of the encampment steering committee in
clude, from left to right, Karen Prahl, Betsy Laves,
I)oug Grim, Linda Muusfi, Hal Quinley, Julie Davis,
Sarah Meyer, Jim Gamb, and John Davidson.

Steering Board Selects
63 for Encampment
“Lawrence Life: Stagnant or Dynamic” has been
chosen for the theme of the 1062 Encampment, which
will be h<*ld May 4, 5, and 0 at Gardner Dam Boy Scout
camp, W hitewater, Wis. Discussion will be centered
around the individual student and the freedom and
responsibility he is allowed on the Lawrence campus.
The encampment steering
board has chosen 62 students
—seven freshmen, 17 sopho
mores, 19 juniors, eight sen
iors, and two foreign students
—to attend the discussion
period. Also Don Manson,
Hick Price and Jim Eastman
will attend in the capacity of
assistant cooks.
Twenty faculty and adm in
istration members will also
be chosen to attend the en
campment. They will be an
nounced next week, as will
those students chosen as sec
retaries and discussion lead
ers.
The steering board also an
nounced that becauso the Boy
Scouts have decided to rent
out the cam p grounds this
year, there will be a $2 charge
for each participant.
The following students were
chosen to attend the 1962 En
campment.
FRESHM EN
Bill Barton, Elliott Bush,
Marilyn Fox, Peter Holstein,
Judy Jacobs, Kaffie Pickens,

M. C. Vander Wal.
SOPHOMORES
Linda Axelson, Jo Banthin,
Tom Disbrow, Steve Gage,
Luke Groser, Ellen Hoffman,
Karen Holcsovsky, Barbara
Isley, Terry Janicek, Jon LaFarge, Joe Lubenow, Lee Mil
ler, Polly Novak, Gordon
Paine, Paula Svedlund, Dave
Telleen, Jim World.
JU N IO RS
Vicky Agee, Dave Black,
Linda Burch, Tony Carter,
Bronson Hall, B a r b a r a
Hauptli, F r i t z Holmquist,
George McKann,
Marjorie
Middleton, Challoner Morse,
Tom Pearl. Dorothy Polzin,
Dick Posselt, Bill Stillwell,
Nancy Van Scoy, Carol Ward,
Herb Weber, Judy Wilmes,
Nancy Wynn.

SENIORS

Mary Beecher, Pete By low,
Phil Kohlenberg, Sally Rose*
b u s h , A1 Saltzstein, Tom
Steity. Mill Stout, Alex Wild*.

SPECIAL STUDENTS

Heidi
Zerkine.

Letterman,

Aziza

Lawrence Symphony Orchestra
To Give Spring Concert Sunday
The Lawrence Symphony Orchestra will present a
spring concert under the direction of Joseph Henry at
8:15 p.m. Sunday, April 15. The program will include
rarely performed works by Mendelssohn and Dvorak
and one of the last symphonies of Haydn.
The program will open with
the overture to the “ Legend
of the Beautiful Melusina” by
Mendelssohn. The 10 over
tures written by Mendelssohn
fall into two categories: those
intended as incidental music
for stage works and those de
signed as descriptive concert
overtures.
This work, writen in 1783
when Mendelssohn was 24
years old, is of the latter
type, and was inspired by a
French legend. Its subject is
most characteristic of Men
delssohn, the early romantic,
whose musical imagination
thrived on magical, myster
ious unreality. “ Melusina” is
an example of Mendelssohn’s
ingenious mastery of classic
formal structure.
Haydn’s “ Military” Sym
phony was first performed in
London on March 31, 1794.
The military aspects center

around the use of cymbals,
triangle, and bass drum in
the second and fourth move
ments and an extended call
in the second trumpet part,
also in the second movement.
The work is representative of
the mature master. The slow,
stately introduction is highly
typical, as is the ever fresh
thematic material and formal
manipulations of the exterior
movements.
The second movement was
expanded by Haydn from an
earlier work, a concerto for
two lyrae, and is a modified
variation form. The minuet
third movement is entirely
Viennese in character, and
the finale perhaps contains
more subtle and telling sur
prises, both in form and in
strumentation, than does the
famous
“ Surprise Sym
phony” .
Continued on /’ngp 2
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Reed College Program Considers
individual Students Like Adults’
By JE F F D E A N
In a recent article in the
Look Magazine dated March
27, 1962, an Oregon college,
Reed, was given a consider
able amount of attention. The
focus of this article was that
Heed college has been run
ning for many years under
an administrative program
that has proven to be very
successful.
This program treats the in
dividual student like a young
adult, a person capable of
governing his or her person
al life in a manner suitable
to society. Several other col
leges, including Antioch col
lege near Dayton, Ohio, have
also adopted this rational type
of policy. The article in Look
makes me wonder why Law
rence does not approve of
such a plan. Let me be more
specific . . .
Both Antioch and Heed col
leges have programs which,
as in society at large, allow
the student to live his per
sonal life as he sees fit. In
other words, the college aids
the student in his intellectual
development and that is all.
Developing out of this philo
sophy are the following pol
icies which,
unfortunately,
are diametrically opposed to
those followed at Lawrence.
1. There are no rules pro
hibiting students from own
ing or operating motor veh
icles on campus.
2. There are no hours in
either men's or women’s
dorms.
3. There is a realistic pro
gram Involving the number
of hours men may spend in
girl’s dorms and dormitory
rooms.
4. There are no restrictions
on the consumption of al
coholic b. verages.
5. Examinations are given
to students on the honor sys
tem where students may take

the exams back to their rooms
to complete.
These are only a few ex
amples of the progressive
“ non-rules” followed on these
campuses. It is strange to
note that many students in
high school are given more
freedom and credit than those
of us attending Lawrence. I
don’t understand why when
we enter Lawrence we take
a step backwards on the so
cial scale and revert to strict
er social restrictions: college
is a time for loosening strin
gent administrative controls,
not tightening them.
I do not advocate an over
night shift in Lawrence’s po
sition regarding this situa
tion, but I do think a growing
change away from our puri
tan way of life is in order. 1
do not deny that Lawrence
gives its students an excel
lent education, perhaps one
comparable to that of some
of the best colleges in the na
tion. Yet in its respect for
the individual student, in its
appreciation of his personal
integrity and initiative re
garding p u r e l y
practical
areas of life, strongly assert
that it falls short of the de
sirable.
The only thing Lawrence,
or any college like it, should
demand of its students is a
firm and sincere intellectual
commitment. All the little,
but greatly damaging, social
rules are superfluous to the
role of the college.
I
think its definitely time
for a change. Even the slight
est ground gained is of more
value than making no head
way at all. Such a small con
cession as allowing beer in
the Union is an excellent first
step away from the past. I
only hope Lawrence will be
gin to move away from her
traditional policy: the status
quo.

The Best Break in the World is a

Pizza Break
TRY ONE!
in each m edium and large p izza there is a coupon
. . . save 12 of these and get a F R E E P IZ Z A

latecf ntian

Type
Large Medium Small
Cfcawt
U N
$1.35
$ .95
Cheese and Sausage ................... 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Anchovie
......... 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Pepperoni ..........
2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Mushroom ............ 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Shrimp ................. 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Tuna
.............. 2.25
1.75
1.10
(Add 15c for G R E E N P E P P E R S —Onions Free)

Louarti's ‘Valley’ Special
Pixca, loaded with cheese, sausage, mushroom.
onions, ete.
........................ YOU NAME IT!
Large—$3.25
Medium—$2.75
Small—$1.65
Enjoy n Crisp Green Salad

..................................... 25c

Dial 8-4141 or 8-4142
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MORTAR BOARD
LECTURE
Mary Prince, senior En
glish major, will deliver a
Mortar Board lecture in
the Art Center Thursday,
April 19, at 8 p.m. Her sub
ject is “ Robert Frost” .

Walking
on the

DG-Sig Ep
Auction Set
For Friday
Everything from DG kit
chen maids to the Sig Ep
house will be put up for sale
next Friday night at 8:30 in
the Viking room of the Union
when Delta G am m a and Sig
m a Phi Epsilon will hold an
auction. This event is a proj
ect designed to assist LUC,
with all proceeds going to
boost its charity work.
The array of items to be up
for bidding include Sig Ep
waiters, use of the Sig Ep
basement for an evening, use
of the entire house for an
evening, a chance to throw
pies at one’s “ favorite” Sig
Eps, body guards, the Sig Ep
“ Four a n d
One” singing
group, the DG small group
from the Greek Sing, the DG
baseball team, a chance to go
babysitting with a DG, and
even dates for the night.
Though the auction itself
will begin at 8:30, there will
be a dance both before and
after the auction. The Fresh
man combo will provide the
music.
Bill Herzog and Barb Finstrom will serve as auction
eers. Linda Burch and John
Horn are in charge of gen
eral arrangements.

Playboy Party
Off Campus
The annual Delta Tau Delta
Playboy Party will be held at
Van Abel s in Kaukauna from
8:30 to 12:30 April 13
Orv Meltz and his band will
provide the music. Entertain
ment will feature George McKann as emcee.
Prior to the dance the Delts
will have dinner with their
dates. Busses for this event
will leave the Art Center at
7 p.m . The dance w ill be
open to everyone at 8:30.
Heading the social com m it
tee are Ross Davis and Tom
Ix?och. Assisting them are
Scott Barker, Bryan McOlash
and .lack Smuckler.

Symphony Orchestra
M E N U

Friday, April 13, 1962

Continued from Page I

Antonin Dvorak wrote prolifically for orchestra, includ
ing nine symphonies, five
symphonic
poems,
several
concertos and almost two
dozen miscellaneous works.
As are many of Dvorak’s
works, the G Major sym
phony is comparatively ob
scure, b u t valued highly
among musicians. Its con
struction follows closely the
classic pattern with the usual
order of four separate move
ments. While dramatic pro
clamation is used to under
line the clear formal struc
ture, much of the work is de
voted to a more intimate,
personal expression of both
sweet sorrow, unbridled joy.
3 0 C l — . j QC

Wild Side
By R IC H A R D Y O U N G

,

Recently m any proposals have been suggested by
students in an atte m pt to reform Law rence’s rath er
conservative policies governing student conduct. Some
of the plans for reform are ridiculous, b ut others de
serve serious attention. Pehaps the most im p o rta n t pro
posals are those concerning d rin k in g on cam pus and
the allo w in g of women in m en’s dorms d u rin g certain
hours. A lth o u g h the Lawrence A dm inistration has been
generally unsym pathetic to social reform , there are
some indications th a t these latest proposals m ay be
come realities. Not only is student interest in social re
form at a peak, b ut fac ulty members and even some
A d m inistratio n figures are friendly to the creation of
a more liberal social atm osphere at Lawrence. Assum 
ing th a t social reform does occur, it is alm ost a cer
tain ty th a t the g ra n tin g of privileges w ill be accom
panied by rules governing these privileges. U nder the
present system, the Ju d ic ia l Board w ill be charged
w ith the responsibility o f enforcing these rules.
In my last column, I dealt
at length with the J-Board’s
statement of policy concern
ing the SEC resolution deal
ing with J-Board procedure.
The confused and irrespon
sible thinking displayed in the
J-Board statement becomes
even more disconcerting in
light of a possible expansion of
J-Board’s powers. While ad
mitting that they “ are elect
ed in the spring by the entire
student body as its represen
tatives for t h e
following
school year,” the student
members of J-Board stated
that they are subject “ not to
the student body but to un
named outside bodies.” By a
bit of sophism. J-Board at
tempted to resolve this in
consistency and to rationalize
their rejection of a resolution
passed by the Lawrence stu
dent body. Their reasoning
reads as follows: “ Lawrence
College is a private college
with rules and regulations al
ready established. T h e s e
rules are determined by bod
ies outside the immediate
control of the student body.
The J-Board is subject, there
fore, not to the student body
but to these outside bodies.”
Rules and Regulations
This sounds convincing un
til one refers to the Lawrence
College catalogue and reads
the “ rules and regulations alr e a d y established.” Four
specific rules are listed, and
they are concerned with stu
dent use of automobiles and
other motor vehicles, student
use of intoxicants, student

Pi P hi’s, Sig E p ’s
‘Jamaica Jamboree’
Jam aican atmosphere, in
cluding Carribbean delica
cies. will highlight the Pi
Beta Phi-Sighma Phi Epsilon
informal Jam aica Jam boree"
from 9-12 tonight at the Sig
Ep house.
All attending should be in
Jam aican dress. There will
be entertainment at 10:30
3<>c=in
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OPEN 4:00 P.M .—1:00 A.M.

Free Delivery

Louarti’s
_ PIZZA G A RD EN
*

404 E. Kimberly Ave. — Kimberly

The Finest PIZZA in Appleton
— at —

marriages, and academic dis
honesty. The last two rules
are enforced by the Com m it
tee on Administration; the
other two rules are enforced
by the Judicial Board. These
two rules, extremely limited
in scope, are the only spec
ific regulations which J-Board
must enforce.
The statement that J-Board
is completely subject to rules
“ determined by bodies out
side the immediate control of
the student body” is a fiction.
This statement is only an at
tempt to cloud the fact that
J-Board, by denying its re
sponsibility to the student
body, is attempting to be
come a law onto itself. Be
cause of its power to define
offenses as well as penalties,
J-Board has almost unlimited
powers. According to the
Lawrence catalogue,
“ stu
dents showing themselves at
variance with the methods
and spirit of the college may
be dismissed for the obvious
good if the institution, even
though no specific offense be
charged against them .”
Is J-Board responsible to
no one? At present, Lawrence
has a judicial body which
claims that it is responsible
to no one, refuses to conduct
open trials, and m ay dismiss
a student from college “ even
though no specific offense be
charged” against him. The
question of both J-Board re
sponsibility and procedure re
quires a far more satisfactory
answer than the J-Board has
given us.
RIM

THOU SHALT NOT . . .
“ Thou shalt not do as the
dean pleases,
Thou shalt not write thy
doctor’s thesis on education,
Thou shalt not worship
projects nor
Shalt thou or thine bow
down before Adm inistra
tion.”
—W. H. Auden,
“ Under Which Lyre”
(the Phi Beta Kappa peom,
delivered at Harvard univer
sity)
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SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
211 N. Appleton .Street

Call 4-0292

P izza Deliveries Even.’ H a lf H our from 4:00 p.m.
to 12:00 M id n ig h t S E V E N D A Y S a W E E K
30C

PINNINGS
Sue Witler, Pi Beta Phi.
John Alton,
Phi Delta
Theta .
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From the Editorial Board

Open Dorms
The Editorial board commends the committee of
counsellors for developing a positive and logical plan
for open dorms. A special meeting of the board and
the presidents of IFC, L W A , SEC, and Pan-Hel and the
vice-president of LW A , unanimously approved the
plan and agreed to recommend it to their groups. All
felt this plan was a positive step toward a more realis
tic approach to the school’s social life.
W e hope that favorable action on this plan is taken
by the deans and the Committee on Administration.
Certainly this is a move in the right direction.
A . L S.

This Could be the Start
of Something Big
The Lawrentian feels that the excellent presentation
of last Saturday’s student variety show deserves special
commendation. Maries Noie and Ju dy Bezanson, cochairmen of the event, found and co-ordinated talent
which, it was repeated time and again, “ we didn’t
know existed on the Lawrence campus.”

From the Colorado Daily

Bong> Bong, Bong
The National Broadcasting Co. Like the ruffle of a drum
and the twitter of a fife, this imposing title sends shivers down
your spine. Go ahead and pronounce it. National Broadcasting
Co. Has a sonorous ring, doesn’t it? Makes you think of a wave
of Marines pouncing on an enemy beachhead.
And that’s just what the National Broadcasting Co. has
done—pounced on the enemy, or at least four of them. The
Weavers, a group of folksingers, have been unmasked and
appropriately tagged as un-American.
These folksingers are kind of wierd, anyway. Guess that’s
what tipped off the National Broadcasting Co. that the Weav
ers might be waging the Battle for Men’s Minds by strum m ing
and humming songs that, to give you an indication of their
direction, are never heard on American Bandstand.
The National Broadcasting Co. confirmed its suspicions by
applying that foolproof test for ferreting out Commies, the
loyalty oath. As everyone knows, if there’s one thing a Com
munist won’t do is sign a loyalty oath.
So now the Weavers won’t make their scheduled appear
ance on the Jack Paar Show and those who stay up late watch
ing television as a substitute for counting sheep won’t be sub
jected to the musical machinations of these subverts. No sir,
no Comsymphony for the National Broadcasting Co.
Institutions like the National Broadcasting Co. and the loy
alty oath make a guy feel like the world, at least the American
part of it, is in safe hands when he climbs under the electric
blanket each night.
JOHN F A R R E L L
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To Lawrentians:
One of the comments in last
week’s article on Lawrence
drinking rules and faculty
opinion caught my eye par
ticularly.
It
read: “ Most
agreed that the atmosphere
of the college union was prefferable to that of Appleton
bars . . .” One wonders if the
difference in beverages offer
ed is not the underlying reas
on for this preferable atmos
phere.
EKLAN S. BLISS

from yoar

President
Something Big happened
this past weekend, right here
in our very midst. La-Ta-Va
came to town, went to town,
and took the town—all by
storm. Termed by many as
“ one of the most enjoyable
shows I ’ve ever seen,” it com
bined excellence of perform
ance with smoothness of pro
duction and was completely
student-run. I sincerely hope,
with the rest of the campus,
that such a show will become
an annual event.
Yet, something was missing
in Stansbury last S aturday
night.
One
who became
aware of this lack looked
around the theater slowly and
realized what was wrong:
the faculty was almost wholly
unrepresented. There appear
ed to be, at the outside, 10
faculty members present, a
small percentage indeed. I
have since spoken personally
with several of those who did
attend the show, and they all
expressed sincere delight at
the quality of the entertain
ment they saw that night.
But where were the rest—
the great majority — of the
faculty members? Did they
all have some “ previous en
gagement” to attend, or was
it rather that they just simply
were not interested in what
appeared to be an amateur
talent show, a mildly enjoy
able but not terribly valuable
experience? Did they assume
that a student-conceived, stu
dent- produced show would be
of interest only to other stu
dents, and of rather inferior
quality, at that? Was their
conspicuous absence the re
sult of a lack of interest in
the students’ activities and a
concomitant lack of confi
dence in the students’ com 
petence in puting on a really
good show?
There are many such ques
tions concerning the responsi
bility of the faculty to the
students in a productive re
lationship, and some of the
answers seem to be growing
frighteningly clearer. The ab
sence of the great majority of
the faculty at the La-Ta-Va
appears to be one more sign
ificant piece of evidence that
the faculty does not take an
interest in the students as a
whole, and that what goes on
beyond the limits of the class
room does not in the least
concern them.
You missed a good show;
we wish you had been there.
LIZ COLE
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Perspective
By TOM FULDA
In the recent decision in the case of Barber vs. Carr the
United States Supreme Court held that the apportionment of
seats in the state legislature could be so arbitrary as to violate
the constitution. The court thus ruled that the federal courta
have the duty to examine legislative districts when they are
challenged in the courts.
The Situation
The question at issue in this case is representation. The
claim has frequently been made that voters should have equal
choice in the selection of legislators. This is not the case in
practice, nor has it been in the past. In 1787 James Madison
took note of the “ inequality of the representation in the legis
lature of particular states.” The gerrymander is a practice
not unfam iliar to American political life.
The disparity between rural and urban representation in
most state legislatures has grown steadily worse in recent
years due to the rapid urbanization of our population and has
been aided by the failure of the legislatures to redistrict in
the light of these developments. The abnormality of the dis
tricting in Tennessee considered in this case is characteristic
of the fifty states. In that state there is one member of the
State House of Representatives for Moore County (population,
3454) and eight representatives for Shelby county with a pop
ulation of 78,000. Thus the resident of Moore county swings 22
times as much weight with his ballot as does the Shelby voter.
The Courts Decision
In its 6-2 decision the Supreme Court did two important
things. First, the opinion of the court written by Justice W il
liam Brennan, Jr. opened the federal courts to lawsuits chal
lenging the state legislature districts. It has been believed
that a 1946 decision by the Supreme Court foreclosed any such
litigation. Justice Frankfurter had argued in 1946 and did
again in his dissenting opinion in this case that the problem
of apportionment was too much of a “ political thicket” for
the federal courts to enter. He called the court’s reversal of
its 1946 decision a “ massive repudiation of our whole past.”
Justice Frankfurter went on to argue that the decision might
well im pair the position of the Supreme Court as final and ulti
mate interpreter of the Constitution. He felt this to be true be
cause the public faith in the court is built on “complete detach
ment from political affairs.”
Justice Tom Clark, in a concurring opinion, stated this
agreement with Justice Frankfurter on the necessity for re
straint and discipline in constitutional adjudication, but justi
fied the court’s action by stating: “ Never in the history have
those principles received sanction where the national rights
of so many have been so clearly infringed for so long a tim e.”
He concluded by stating that in his view the national prestige
of the court would be enhanced by the enforcement of the
rights of the people.
The second important aspect of this decision indicated that
the provision of the Fourteenth Amendment forbidding states
to deny “ the equal protection of the laws” set some limits on
how a state legislature may be constitutionally redistricted.
What the court did not say was how bad the districts would
have to be before they were considered unconstitutional. No
standard was presented for judging the validity of any state >
districts.
Repercussions
The m ain effect of maldistricting has been the gains of
rural districts by this system. Many observers consider un
equal districts a m ajor cause of the widespread ignorance by
the legislatures in the states of such metronolitan problems
as housing, schools, and traffic congestion. It is no doubt the
failure of the state legislatures to deal with these problems
which have led the cities to the growing practice of looking
to Washington for aid in dealing with their problems. It can
be said that the decline in power and prestige of state govern
ment is at least in part due to their failure to maintain an
equitable system of representaion.
Sim ilar over-representation of rural interests has also had
its effect in the U.S. House of Representatives. Some estim
ates indicate that urban areas should be given 25-30 more
seats than they now have. Certainly the present inequitable
districting helps to explain the regrettable conservatism and
rural bias of the House, as compared with the Senate on aid
to education, housing legislation, and the establishment of a
Department of Urban Affairs to mention just a few of the
more recent issues.
In addition to the legal repercussions, with which I will
not attempt to deal, some political action may be expected.
The president, in endorsing the decision, urged the states to
reform their districts without waiting for waiting for litiga
tion. Governor Rockefeller of New York has already ordered
a study of reapportionment and indications seem to see a
movement in the same direction by the other state leaders.
If there is legislation to correct the maldistricting, it will
come partly as a result of fear—fear of successful lawsuits
and partly as a result of an aroused public opinion. One re
porter writing in the New York Times took note of the effect
of the Supreme Court on public opinion in saying: “ One of
the functions of the Supreme Court has always been to focus
attention on the moral problems of democracy. That is a
significant aspect of its decisions in the rural area, which have
brought home to Americans . . .” the existence and effects of
racial discrimination.
The problems of maldistricting have existed for so long
that even the victims of it have become insensitive to its
effects. In addition, the power and tenacity of the rural politicans has placed them in an extremely secure position in
American political life. We may hope, however, that the legal
and political repercussion of the decision of the Supreme Court
handed down two weeks ago will mark the first blow in the
reduction of the power of the rural elements in U S politics.
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Theologian» Douglas Steere
To Speak on Modern África
Dr. Douglas V. Steere, pres
ently the Fosdick professor
at Union Theological semin
ary, will present a public
lecture
entitled
“ Develop
ment for What?: Reflections
on the Situation in Africa To
day,” at 8 p.m ., April 18, in
Stansbury theatre. Dr. Steere
will also be on campus Thurs
day, April 19.
Dr. Steere has been chair-

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing
•

Anschrom and
Ektachrome
Brought in before 4:30
Ready next day 4:00

•

Kodachrome and
Kodacolor
Three day service

•

Black and white
Brought in by 9 a. m.
Ready same day
Large selection oi
CONTEM PORARY
G REET IN G CARDS

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

man of the department of
philosophy at Haverford col
lege, Haverford, Pa. He re
ceived his B.A. degree from
Michigan State and his M.A.
and Ph.D. (philosophy) from
Harvard. He has been a
Rhodes Scholar and received
both a B.A. and M.A. from
Oxford. He received an hon
orary D. D. degree
from
Lawrence in 1950
Dr. Steere has been active
in many organizations. He or
ganized the Quaker Relief in
Poland in 1943. He is a past
president of the American
Theological society and a
member of the World Council
of Churches. He has been
chairman of the board of
Pendle Hill School of Religion
and Social Studies and a
member of the board of trus
tees of Binder Schweitzer
Amazonian Hospital.
He has held many lecture
ships all over the world, from
Tokyo to London to Carleton
college. He is the author of
numerous books and articles.
He has conducted missions in
Europe, Africa, Japan, India,
and the Middle East.

Glascoff to Speak
Walter Glascoff will present
a Fraternity Forum lecture
on his honors paper topic,
Moby Dick, at 1:30 p.m. Sun
day, April 15.
He will explain his own
thesis on the work, emphasiz
ing the structural elements
of the book and how they fit
together to form a total unit.
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Ettocentftn

M A RR IA G E
Janet Dinsmore to Ron
Alwin, Delta Tau Delta.
EN GAGEM EN T
Jill Oglesby to Norman
Paulk,

Dean of Brown U
To Speak in Convo
R. B. Lindsay will speak on
“ Science in the Humanities”
in convocation on April 19.
Dr. Lindsay is currently
dean of the graduate school
at Brown University where
he is also Hazard professor of
physics.
Although Dr. Lindsay spec
ializes in acoustics and son
ies, he has lectured and pub
lished widely on theoretical
physics and the philosophy of
physics as well. The Encyclo
paedia Britannica articles on
sound and ultrasonics are
numbered among his numer
ous contributions to various
books and periodicals.
Dr. Lindsay studied quan
tum theory under Niels Bohr,
the eminent Danish physicist.
He will deliver the fresh
m an studies lecture, at 10 am,
April 17.
On Wednesday, April 18,
Dr. Lindsay will present a
Science Seminar lecture at
4 p.m. in Science Hall 200
SPR IN G PROM
T h e social committee
has announced that the
Spring Prom will be held
on F R ID A Y night, May 18,
instead of Saturday night,
May 19, as was previously
announced.

G irls. . . SPECIAL!
R E L A X W H IL E YOU LOSE IN C H E S!
Enroll from A pril 16 to 20
15 TREATMENTS for only ............... ^............ $25

SLENDERIZING and RELAXING SALON
Dial RE 4-5510

i f The F « i Cities’ Leading Bank ^

APPLETON STATE BANK
M E M B E R of FD IC
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Chorus Displays Diction, Agility,
Precision in Fifth Artist Series
By T O M A S B A E R
The
Lawrence
Concert
Choir presented the 5th Art
ist Series of the year, per
forming a variety of small
works. The rather large 66voice
choir
demonstrated
some remarkable agility, pre
cision, and diction with only
periodic loss of quality. The
lack of tenors and basses, es
pecially the latter, was for
tunately balanced by a weak
soprano section. Although, or
perhaps because, the balance
was good, we seldom heard a
true forte.
Because of im 
mature voices, the choir on
the whole had a mellow
sound, which at times result
ed in a somewhat muddy
timbre.
With all these inherent prob
lems, LaVahn Maesch, the
conductor, presented the au
dience with some fine sing
ing, particularly in the earl
ier part of the program.
The pianist, Kenneth Amada, shared the stage with the
choir. His first selection, the
Prokofieff Sonata No. 7 dis
played his excellent technique
and
masculine,
at times
rough, style. However, his
tempos
in
general
were
slightly too fast, and the few
soft and slow passages were
unimpressive. In these parts
he lacked the feeling and
pathos of this Russian music.
The last movement, the Precipitato, was loud and bom
bastic. However with his ex
cellent sense of rhythm and
technique, Amada managed
to present an exciting per
formance of this work.
Painful
The second piece, the Liszt
Mephisto Waltz, was nothing

The cast for Tom Taylor’s melodrama “Ticket>ofLeave M an,” has recently been announced. Joe Hopfensperger of the drama departm ent will direct the
play. Leads include: the hero, Robert Brierly, played
by David Streit, the heroine May Edwards, played by
Ginny Allen, and the detectives Dalton, Chuck Rushton, and Moss, Mike Katz. Other m ajor characters are
Hawkshaw, P. K. A llen; Emily St. Evermond, Bobbie
D ’Ambrosio; Mrs. W illoughby, Linda Burch; her
grandson Sam, Ted K atzoff ; Mr. Gibson, Jim Bushner;
and Maltby, Bob Suszychi.
Extras in the cast include
Bill Mahin, Lynn Pechman,
Brenda Haist, Pat Joyce,
Pete Christensen, George Dinolt, Fred Fett, Jon Day, By

scm P ! UH» i> IS

M A K E a H A B IT of V IS IT IN G

from $40.00 Up

BOB’S BARBER SHOP

Price depends on the Dia
mond you choose

KNIGHT JEWELERS
216 E. Wisconsin
RE 3 7902

Third Floor Zoelke Building
OPEN:

8:00 a m to 5:15 p.m. Weekdays
8:00 a.m . to 8:00 p.m. Fridays
8:00 a m to 12:00 Noon Saturdays

The middle section of the
program was devoted to mod
ern compositions, one of
which was The Silent Slain
by Lawrence’s Jam es Ming.
The singing in these works
seemed to lack vitality and
conviction. This was particu
larly evident in Milford’s
Lord Let Me Know Mine End.
Attacks were haphazard and
entrances generally unsure.
The last section opened with
the Geographic Fugue for
speaking chorus by Ernest
Toch. Mr. Maesch produced
a pleasant, almost lyric effect
by his use of definite pitches
in the speaking of certain
sections. The rest of the se
lections consisted of arranged
folk songs. Although the a r
rangements were not particu
larly exciting, the excellent
solos throughout these songs
added much to make this sec
tion interesting.

Drama Department Announces
Cast for ‘Ticket-of-Leave Man’

A MODI *<N Cl ASSlC

flJDv.»t V It SMS TOO

short of painful. It was diffi
cult to tell what was being
performed, as A m ada’s play
ing lacked nearly everything
but technique. The essential
style seemed to be lost in the
insensitive and loud flurries
of notes.
The high points of the chor
al program were reached
with the Heinrich Schütz Sing
and be Joyful and Schubert’s
Good is it to Thank Jehovah.
Both of these works employ
ed a solo quartet with the
choir. The singing in these
quartets
was
particularly
excellent. Precision, tunning,
and agility, all of which were
extremely important in these
two pieces left little to be de
sired.

Pizza *
Nino's
Pizzaria
For

k

ron Nordstrom, Ken King and
Gordon Taylor.
Assistant directors are Sue
Cole and Tracy Braunsch.
Chris Vogel, stage manager.
FO R SALE
Zenith International ra
dio; hasn’t been played
more than 15 hours; short
wave, all bands and stand
ard.
Call Black Creek 2511

“ A ppleton’s Fineiit”
F R E E D E L IV E R Y

Call R E gent 9-2344
for pickup
1306 N. Appleton St.

Easter... April 22

A Card for Everyone Y ou Love
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE

Friday, April 13, 1962
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Samuels Malles Tennis Debut

The Benchwarmer

Net Team Invades Illinois;
Three Lettermen Return
By DAN T A Y LO R
Featuring a new coach and new faces, the 1062 ed
ition of the Lawrence tennis team will unfold its wares
tomorrow morning and afternoon, when the V ikestake
on the Knox and Monmouth net squads respectively.
There are excellent indications that Peter Samuels’
debut into the tennis coaching ranks may well prove
to be an initial success. Neither Knox nor Monmouth
is expected to field too strong an entry in Midwest
Conference action, and the V iking fuzzballers can cop
two quick victories if their play is up to standard.
This year’s contingent has
only three returning letter
men, Tom Krohn, A1 Black
burn, and Tom Sehinabeek.
and it is highly probable that
these men will hold down top
singles positions as well as
form the nucleus of the doub
les tandems. In addition to
these are 13 other team mem
bers vying for spots; the
strongest contenders are Pat
Jordan, Paul Lange, Jon
Keckonen, Art Voss, PaulValente, and Fred Flom, while
Dick Woy, Mike Thomson,
Paul Cromheecke, Bruce Jen
sen, Joe Knopp, John Van den
Akker, and Hugh Smith prov i d e capable r e s e r v e
strength.
For the meet tomorrow the
lineup appears to be Krohn,
Jordan, Lange, Voss, and
Keckonen, with the sixth spot
still in doubt. Blackburn is
not available for this first
meet.
Any pre-season analysis of
the squad must consider the
slow start due to the inclem
ent weather, and nothing is
more necessary to a fast
opening than warm weather
and lots of play. The large
outlay of sophomore talent
gives the team a great deal
of inexperience.
However,
these two deficits are easily
remedied by a little sunshine

and some tough individual en
counters.
Doubles Problem
Coach Samuels’ most press
ing problem lies, neverthe
less, in an area where Viking
tennis teams have been the
most formidable in recent
years — the doubles. A good
doubles team plays together
daily, but with the wealth of
talent and the intense compe
tition engendered thereby, a
good duo this year can be
broken apart in a single day's
challenge match. Although
these problems may beset
the Vikes early in the season,
they are all curable with
time; and, needless to say.
other coaches would gladly
worry about such problems.
The assets of the team are
also of the nature that they
will invariably improve as
the matches get under way.
Depth and desire are qualities
more easily retained than
lost. The weekly round of
challenge matches may be
the precise prescription for
the inexperience and an effective a n t i d o t e for any
apathy on the part of the rac
queteers.
Coupled with the intense en
thusiasm of Coach Samuels,
the tennis outlook is bright
for spring. Grinnell, Ripon,
and Carleton seem to be quite
strong, but Lawrence is tread
ing right on their heels so
that by conference meet time
the Vikes will undoubtedly be
one of the major contenders.
BICYCLE CLUB T RIP
Anyone interested in go
ing on a bicycle trip to Ap
ple Creek park on April
28, pay in the business of
fice by Friday, April 27.
Costs include 50c for m em 
bership, 25c for food and
$1.00 for bikes or $1.50 for
tandems.

By JA C K W O O D Y A T T

Kohawks, Olies
Set to Defend
Baseball Crowns
The defending conference
champ Coe started MWC
baseball action this spring
with a 7-4 victory over Mon
mouth and Gene Dawson, the
Scots’ mound ace. The Ko
hawks supposedly are weak
this year with but four letter
men and a sophomore phenom, southpaw pitcher Bob
Peters. Though Cornell ap
pears to lack enough proven
personnel for a shot at the
title, the Pioneers from Grin
nell seem to be fourth con
tender for the Southern Divi
sion
championship.
Seven
vets return and include the
top two hitters, the best pit
cher and several versatile
players.
In the Northern Division de
fending champ St. Olaf has
eleven
lettermen,
ten
of
whom are seniors.
Coach
Lunder has two good pitchers
and a veteran at every posi
tion. Carleton and Beloit will
be relying on sophomores
with the Bucs in an excellent
position
having
an ideal
squad rivalry for positions.
The Red Men of Ripon, NCAA
small college leader in doub
les and second in batting and
slugging, have but five re
turning lettermen. However,
the
veterans include
Sid
Frame, .418, Dennie Conta,
.416, Augie Hocevar, .346.
Frank Smoll, .339, and pit
cher Marv Carlson, 5-1. The
Boyamen have their work
cut out for them but could
prevail if the pitching comes
through and the defensive
work is excellent.

FLOWERS

CHARLES

The introduction of the 3-3 plan next fall should
prove to be an aid to the Lawrence intercollegiate ath
letic program. Under the old system, first quarter
exams and the final football game coincided with a
justifiable lack of practice that week. Moreover, the
winter sports were interrupted at mid-season by sem
ester exams; the first games in February were like
those of early December. The new trimester program,
on the other hand, does not place exam periods in eith
er the middle or latter part of any sports season.
The old gripe of many observers, the labs lasting
until 4:30 p.m., still remains, but 1 do not agree with
the complaint. Sufficient time in the evening and
morning hours is certainly available for individual ex
perimentation. The sole negative influence is the large
number of afternoon classes scheduled for next year.
This situation, of course, cannot be helped.
•

*

*

The student senate at the University of Colorado
recently took issue with the university Board of Trusrtees over the firing of Sonny Grandelius, head football
coach. Charging that Grandelius was a scapegoat for
actions which the administration had condoned,the sen
ate recommended the suspension of the intercollegiate
football program until the university decides to pur
sue a strictly amateur program under faculty control.
Recruiting violations, “the institutionalized hypocrisy
of intercollegiate football today,“ certainly are incom
patible with our situation, as the discussion of the 3-3
program im plicitly indicated.

Clark’s Cleaners
Offers Y o u :
1. THE QUICKEST SERVICE
2 THE CLEANEST CLOTHES
3. THE SHORTEST W A L K

See Them Today at
311 E. College A venue — A ppleton
Ju st a Block U p the Avenue
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There’s nothing like a Coke!
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Conway Hotel Railding
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College Avenue Barber Shop
Jon Hedric, senior second
baseman, will attempt to re
gain his batting eye against
St Norbert this coming week.

Students Regular H a ir c u t............SI.25
Flatop H a ir c u t ....................... .. . SI.72
— THREE BARBERS —

527 W . College Avenue

Inter-Hall Sports
SQUASH
tournam ent

— First —
Sandy Spater .. Brokaw II
— Second —
David Lynes
Plantz II
— Third —
Robert Haukohl Plantz II

Go By YELLOW
%

For DISTINCTIVE
MERCHANDISE
Treasure Box
Gift Shop
313 E. College Ave.
We welcome you to come
in and browse
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Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
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‘Two Women’ Good;
Second-Rate De Sica
By PHIL K O H LEN BERG
Vittorio de Sica was one of
the great directors of the neorealistic school which began
the postwar Italia n film in 
dustry. In recent years the
neo-realistic m ovem ent has
lost strength, as the younger
Italian directors have follow
ed the Continental trend to
sym bolism a n d expression
ism. De Sica alone has con
tinued to produce first-rate
works in t h e neo-realistic
style; the purity of his work
is a stubborn protest against
the endless succession of Fell
in i’s Christian im ages and
A ntonioni’s blank walls.
“ Two W om en,” de Sica's
adaptation (w ith his old part
ner, Cesare Z avattin i) of A l
berto M orav ia’s m agnificent
novel, is a lesser work, exhib
iting those weaknesses which
were absent from “ Bicycle
Thief” but which have since
com e to seem characteristic
of de S ic a ’s style. His use of
close-ups is especially weak;
with h im they are instru
ments of m elodram a which
reveal nothing new about a
character, but are rather in 
serted for their shock value.
He also seems to have adopt
ed the long shot, under the in 
fluence of Rossellini; this is
a n unfortunate m annerism
which adds nothing to the
strength of his work and
which, hopefully, will be drop
ped.
Scene S tru ctu re

I)e S ic a ’s strength has alway been in scene struc-

ture, and “ Two W o m en” is
strong enough in this area to
assure us that he hasn’t lost
his touch. The beautifully
handled seduction scene at
the beginning of the picture
is, I think, am ong his finest
achievem ents; the m an ( Raf
Vallone) talks with the wo
m an (Sophia Loren) about
how tough life is, then moves
around the room shutting the
doors and windows — contin
uing the conversation, but
pausing now and then to gaze
at her hungrily — and finally
attacks her. It is in scenes
like these— a fat m a n whist
ling on a train, the m other
and daughter struggling to
walk with suitcases on their
heads, the women brushing
the dirt off shattered pews in
a bombed-out-church that de
Sica reveals an understand
ing of h u m an beings which is
unsurpassed by any living d i
rector. This concern for peo
ple rather than for symbols
or abstractions has alw ays
been a h a llm a rk of neo-real
ism ; it is fortunate that an
artist like de Sica continues
to enunciate it.
There are no star perform 
ers in a de Sica film , and
“ Two W om en” is no excep
tion. Sophia Loren, Jean-Paul
Belm ondo,
and
Fleanora
Brown play the m a jo r roles,
but de Sica, though unseen,
is unquestionably the leading
player. “ Two W om en” is not
his masterpiece, but it proves
that even u m ino r work by a
m aster can be a rew arding
experience.

At the eighth annual frosh
intra-squad track meet S at
urday, April 7, Bob Bonewitz
and Pete K afura tied for first
place. The 21 points which
they racked up— five points
higher than the next m an,
Dave Nero— won them each
a trophy.

ROTC To Hold
Military Ball
Tomorrow Night
The M ilitary ball, “ Cape
C anaveral in A p ril,” will be
held in the Union from 9 p.m .
to 1 a.m . tomorrow, A pril 14.
There will he entertainm ent
at II. Before the dance the
advanced corps is having a
dinner at 7:30.
The dance is open to the
whole college. No admission
will be charged, but tuxedos
will be required.
SORRY!
The Orchesis recital or
iginally scheduled for to
night has been postponed
to a yet unknown date.

Denny Kaskelin was fourth
with 14 points, and Mike
Gannet and G a ry Kussow tied
for fifth with 12 points, sev
enth place going to Jesse
Oden with 11, Dick Engberg
with 10.
Follow ing is a list of the
first place winners and their
times:
M ile— Bob
tim e)

Bonewitz

(no

440—G ary Kussow, :560
220— Bob

Bonewitz,

: 25.1

45 yd. dash— Denny Kaske
lin, 05 35
45 yd. low
Nero, 06 25

hurdles— D ave

45 yd. high hurdles— Dave
Nero, 07.1
880— Mike G annet, 2:13.3
High Ju m p — Joh n Day. 5'6 ’
Board Ju m p — Pete K afura.
17’ 9”
Ja v e lin — Dick Engberg,
136*'
Discus — D ick
Engberg,
109i*
Shot— Pete K a fu ra , 35’ 9 i’’

By Mac West
Despite a postponed game,
the Betas hold the lead in the
interfraternity v o l l e y b a l l
com petition. They downed the
Phi Taus last week to m a in 
tain their perfect record of
6-0. The Sig Eps also won to
stay one gam e behind the
Betas at 5-1. These two teams
will meet next week in a
m akeup
gam e,
with
the
cham pionship depending on
its outcome.
T hird place is shared by
the Phi Taus and Delts with
4-3 records with the P h i Delts
(l-(i) and Phi G am s (0-7)
bringing up the rear.
A hot battle is still being
raged for the bowling crown
with the Delts m ain taining
their one-line lead over the
Phi Taus. The Betas took
three lines last week to sol
idify hold on third place.
The bowling standings:
Delts
14
6
P h i Taus
13
7
Betas
11
9
P hi Delts
9
11
Phi G am s
8
12
Sig Eps
8
12
The baseball league will
sw ing into action on A pril 23.
A seven - gam e schedule w ill
be played, a five-game roundrobin
and
two
additional
games to be selected by lot.
There will be no playoff
tournam ent. As in past years,
the gam es w ill be played at
W hiting field
on M onday,
Wednesday and Friday after
noons.

Music Calendar
Sunday, A pril 15—
Sym phony Orchestra Con
cert, Joh n Henry, conductor,
8:15, Chapel
Thursday, A pril 19—
Senior
T rujnpet
Recital,
W illia m M ellin, 8:15, Harper
Thursday, April 28—
Senior Recital, E nid Skrip
ka, voice and flute, 8:15, H ar
per
F riday, A pril 27—
Josh W hite Concert,
Chapel
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For a Reservation C all 4-2611

Lawrence Christian
Fellowship to Show
‘Windows of Soul’
“ Windows of the Soul,” a
film on the consequences of
the shortcomings of m a n ’s
sensory organs, w ill be shown
at the Art Center tomorrow
at 3 p.m . and 8 p.m . There
w ill be no adm ission charge
to the film , w'hich is being
sponsored by the Lawrence
Christian fellowship.
The film poses the question
of whether or not m a n can
m ake judgm ents on w hat his
senses relate to his brain.
Experim ents in electro-mag
netic and sound waves are
shown to indicate that m a n is
unaw are of m uch of the world
around him .

Expert H a ir S tyling is Yours at

BUETOW *

Beaaty Shop
Dial 4-2121

225 E. College Avenue

Cindermen at Knox
For Season Opener
The Vikc trackm en open
their 1962 outdoor season to
morrow at Knox college.
As of Wednesday coach
Gene Davis was not certain
who his final choices would
be to m ake the trip to G ales
burg. 111. When asked about
the V ikes’ chances, coach
D avis said he thought the two
team s about equal in strength
with Knox holding an edge.
Because no more than three
men m ay enter an event, D a
vis has draw n up a list of
possible entrants:
M ile— Bill Stout, possibly
Reed W illiam s
440— A1 Bond, possibly J iir
Heng
S prints—of the four, three
w ill go: Dave B rainard, Dick
Reierson, John Prom er, Don
Cass
Hurdles— N orm Paulk, A1
Bond, Dave B rainard
Two Mile— Bill Stout, Heed
W illiam s, possibly Dick G ra m
880— Dick G ra m , J im Heng
Shot Put— Dan Brink, Ken
Bcinar, Dave Peterson, Dave
Borth, C arl C eitham l
Discus—John Van Meter,
Luke Groser, D an Brink, Ken
Beinar
High Ju m p — Ken Beinar,
A1 Bond
Pole V ault — Dan Miller,
Roger Nicoll
Ja v e lin —Dan Brink. Ken
Beinar, Dave Peterson

College Queens choose Artcarved
“W hat makes a girl a College Quern? Beauty and brains.
W hat does she look for in a diamond engagement ring?
Beauty a n d value. Smart girls!
These 1961 College Queens, twelve of them from all
over the <ountry, found the designs that flatter their hands
(and warm their hearts) among Artcarved’s award-winning
styles. They found value, too. Every Artcarved diamond
ring carries a written guarantee of quality and value that
is recognized by fine jewelers from coast-to-coast.
Y o u ’ll find the extra measure of beauty and value that
you want in a diamond ring at your Artcarved jeweler,
listed below. Ask him to show you the designs chosen by
America’^ College Queens.

>3^ r t : c c u rv e d *
D IA M O N D

S a m (the Bum ) Bofoolski
says. “ In spring training
it’s alw ays . . .

Murphy’s

i '<5

T

8:15,

Sunday, A pril 29—
Concert Band, John Henry,
conductor, 8:15, Chapel

♦ -

n I

M O T O R HOTEL

RINGS

Two of the

College Queens.
From $100.

ffLk

IO

AND W E D D IN G

lovely designs
chosen by America’s

Military Ball? ... Spring Prom?
T

______________________ Friday, April 13, 1962

QUAD SQUADS

Bonewitz, Kafura
Lead Frosh Meet

J u n io r llill H e im a n n w ill
play
shortstop a g a in st the
f ir r c n
K n ig h ts
at DePere
next week.

l a t o C f n t i a n _____________

Get your National College Queen Contest
entry for yourself or your candidate at:

TENNIE'S JEWELRY
311 West College
Appleton

